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.AUgUst 'g-lO. :,Washingto~ ;Mo~Ument, to explore Washington's :,brandnew ..limestone
oave'. CaJ.~,~veWalker, 232~16ga.' ":" ,.:

.AugUst g-lO~ Mt., Rainier, to Camp Muir to stow gear for next weeken~. Call
Halliday, .EA4-7474~ , . ','

Aug. 15 (and 16-17). Joint meeting at Trout Lake with Oregon Grotto. Is' flnyone
going? " '.' , , , ;',", ' : ; .. j'" ,"',' ','

A.ug. 16.17-(18). ,Mt•.Rainier sunmiit steam caves'. P8rtlcipants sliouid nave some
altitude conditioning. Call Coughlin, 772-1170 •

..~ug. 18.,Regular meeting at the Hallidays'.
'A.Ug. 28-- Sep. 1. Yugoslavia trip.," Call Halliday.

'Aug. 30 - Sep. 1. NWRA Convention, at Papoose (I)---see below.
~r1Y September: NE Washington trip. Call Coughlin.

NEWS AND NOTES
•.•.1.1

"
'!be,1975 NWlU. Convention' w111 l!21 be at Nakimu Caves' ~_rmaybe in some tuture year,
but Phil'Whittield has recieved an official denial for this one. Papoo8e Cave,
Riggins, Idaho, is the tentative replacement. ' Cell Dave Mischke, 542-2425, for
information.

* * • * * • * • * * * *'!'heOregon Grotto needs bodies to guide' the" ouigees at Ape Cave, trom 10 A..M. to
4 P.M., on A.ugust 9-10, 16-17, 23-24, and 30-31. It you C8D volunteer, contact
Leonard Mills, 5764 N. Haight, Portland, OR 97217., They are recieving nearly
400 visitors per weekend---helplJ

* * • * * • • • * • • *
On July 27th, the Xanadu/Cascade vertical practioe duly occurred. 70ur attended
from Xanadu: two Mi8chkes and two Tubbses.Casoade attendee. and relations num-
bered twel'fe: one Walker, tour Caprons (i~ClUding Bill' 8 visit ing parents), and
seven Cre.wtords: Ed, his family (newly arrived tranColorado), and I.; Two or
three people were brietly vertical, then all adjourned to the picnic. Inter-
grotto relations hereabouts appear to.be" improving markedly •.....

'. * * ••••• * •••

"

Bob Tower spent July 22-26 at the
about cave locations in the area:
has information on some of them.

* *

lodge at Oregon Caves, talking to various people
loggers---BtM, people---Steve,Knutspn---etc., and
One, sounds "very promiSing."' '• * • • • * * • • •

Jack Hyde wae on Mt. Baker july 17th. He reports that there is no crater lake; the
fumaroles are causing rapid melting of the',snow cover, ;leaving many bare areas and
thin bridges. InCidentally, the grotto Baker climb is off, since Dr. Kiver will
be going up during the week, and we aren't allowed in the orater without him.

• * * * ~ • * * * • • •} •• • ~ . ". ., • "l.~.' ~

Grylloblattids collected'in Ic'eR1nk' Cave (Trout Lake araa) in JUne, i'ncluding
two mature males, have proven to be Grylloblatta chirurgica Gurney, the same species

that occurs in the Mt. St. Helens caves. Th~~ a~e soma small ditferences but
the speoimens are obviously much oloser to G. ~hlrurgica th~n anything else.

* • • • * * • * * • * *
PLEASE NOTE: The Cascade Caver now has its very own mailbox, to which all oorres-
pondence, reports, articles and exohanges should be sent. Addre8s 18 on the back
oover of this iSBue.

*"1Ii** •••

• •••••, •

• ••••••
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TENTATIVE GEOLOGY
OF THE TROUT LAKE CAVE AREA

Showing the Approximate Course
of Known Lava Tubes

Geology by W. S. Wise, P.'E. H8JlJllond, and R. A. Sheppard
Additions by'H. L. Crawford
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GEOLOGIC LFDEND

TERTIARY

To - Obanapecosh Formation (Oligocene)
pYroclastic debris with interbedded basalt and andesite.

Ty - Yakima Basalt (Miocene). Basalt of the Columbia River group.
Tdi- Diorite Intrusive (post-Oligocene). Augite-Hornblende diorite aill or plug.

Q.UATERNARY

Miscellaneous Volcanics

Qvp - Volcanic Plugs. Hypersthene dacite et ale
Qbs ~ SCoria Cones. Olivine basalt scoria. otten asaociated with volcanic vents.

Olivine Basalt Flows, Pleistocene l2. Recent

Q.ob - Undifferentiated flows.
QJnl - Mosquito Lakes Flow.
Qsc - Smoky Creek Flow.
Q.ab - Sndth Butte flow.
Q.fm - Flat Top Mountain flow.
Qrm - Red Mountain tlows. Extensive fluid, blocky flows from Red Mountain volcano.
Qfl - Forlorn Lakes .tlow. Small flow of platy low-olivine basalt, post-Red Mountain.
Q.bl - Big La va Beds (Recent). several dark, rubble-elut tered flows from a cen tral ~t.
Q.l - Leme1 Rock lava. l"low from Lemei Rock volcano overlying the cave flow.
Q..mb- Meadow Butte lava. Nonporphyri tic ali vine tlow tram Meadow Butte .volcano.

Spoleo11terous Flowa

Qio

Qlr

- East Crater tlow. Fluid, platy olivine basalt. Two other East Crater flowa
oontain caves and this one may also.

- King Mountain tlows. Porphyritic olivine flow trom King Mountain volcano. ODe
small Oave is known in a tlow on the other side of King Ilountain.

- Lemei Rock intracanyon flow. 'lb.emain Trout Lake eave tlow. Very extensi ve
porphyritic olivine flow tram Lemei Rock volcano. .

- Lemei Rock flow. A second olivine basalt flow from Lemei Rock volcano. May
also contain caves. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••

VULCANOSPELEOLOGICAL ABSTRACT

Reclus. E11sea. 1873. The Earth. N.Y., Harper & Bros., 573 pp. ,

P. ~64: "At the souroe itself the lava 1s altogether fluid, and tlows with a
oonsiderable speed •••but the course of the molten stone soon slaokens, and the li-
quid •••ia covered by brown or .red scoria •••• These scoria. oome together. and, cam-
bining. soon leave no interstices between them beyond narrow vent-holes. through whioh
the molten matter escapes. The sooriae then form a orust, whioh is incessantly break-
ing with. metallic noise, but gra~ually oonsolidates into a perfect tunnel round the
river ot fire... Anyone may safely venture on the arch-shaped orust, without any
tear of being burnt, just as in winter we trust ourselves on the sheets of ice which
cover a running stream." --. W. R. Halliday
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T RIP REP 0 R T SECTION

Trout Lake, July 4 - 6
by Rod Crawford

Thursday night, Bill and Ruthie Capron, Dave Walker, and I started out
from Seattle in the van of Bill's friend Jim from Philadelphia, an ex~arine
Episcopal preacher with a Mohawk haircut, who had taken a detour northward. after
attending the convention in California. We slept that night at Bob Brown's house
in Eatonville, and started thence Friday morning with his car as well as the van;
also with Jasper and Curt, our illustrious chairman, who, having planned on
staying home and accomplishing some honest work, was literally tied up and kid-
naped by that blackguard, Mohawk Jim--a disgraceful exhibition.

Halfway between Randle and Trout Lake, the inevitable happened--Brown's car's
fuel pump died. Fortunately, by gravity feeding from a fuel can held on the roof,
we managed to reach our camp at Deadhorse Cave just before dark.

saturday morning, while some people went down to Bingen for a new fuel pump,
I discovered a new cave while scouting in the elearcut above Deadhorse--a penetrable
hole with a respectable breeze. I came back with Dave and we explored it; it
proved to be a miserable 50' crawl, with two places where we almost got stuck. Its
only feature of interest is a multitude of droppings of the Pika or Rock Rabbit;
I elected to name it Rabbit Bole Cave. Hiking back to camp was such hot work
that both of us then took a dip in Deadhorse CrN~k.

By this time the others had returned and the car "as fixed, so after a certain
amount of "What-are-~e-going-to-do"-lng and cursing the heat, Dave and Curt took
Jim through Deadhorse while the rest of us went off scouting. The latter was
primarily because I had recently obtained the 1974 Fireman Map of the area, and
on it, near a larCe blind alnk--known for yenrs--SW of Peterson Prairie, were
shown a number of other holes that no one had ever heard of. An enlargement of
the relevant area appears below.
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Fortunately,
we stopped off
in Trout Lake
first to visit
the Oregon Grot-
to party camped
there, and talked
to Luurt Nieu-
wenhu1s and Jim
Nieland, who had
just finished
checking out
three of our
five new sinks
(they didn't go).
When searching
for the remain-
ing two, we ran
into a small
problem: the
borders of the
two olearcuts
in the area are
no longer clear-
cut, having been



growing new trees since Ca. 1948. Thus, we didn't find either at the two sinks we
were looking for.

That ni~t, in the upper entrance chamber of Deadhorse, we played the First Nortil-
west Subterranean Chess Tournament. Since not everyone played the same number ot
games, it's difficult to say who won, but results were: Crawford, 2 ot 3i Brown, 1
ot 2; Capron, 1 ot 1; Walker, 0 of 2.

The next day, Curt and Dave took Jim down as far as the bottom ot the 40' pit in
Dynamited with Stan Pugh's ladders. They had planned to use the Willamette Valley
Grotto's" rigging, but they, while present, appear not to have been underground all
weekend. Brown, the Caprons, and I went to check out the lava tubes intersected
by Little GOce6 Creek Canyon. These holes, which, according to Charlie Larson, have
never all been checked out, are.mostly near the top of this very impressive gorge.
Bill and Bob explored.two (which connected) for a total of about 75' of crawli a
sketch map appears below. These caves are so situated that they may torm the lower
end of the Smoky Creek Cave System •

We had planned to rendezvous at a small lake on tileway to Randle--a great mis-
take, 8S one could scarcely see the lake for the mosquitoes. We oompromised by
waiting tor the other group back by the road; all later arrived home without
further adventure.
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Little Goose Canyon CaveHl
Sketch map by Bill Capron

6 July 1975

.Reportstrc.m Chuck and Mary Coughlin

june - Underground in Seattle

Several weeks ago we noticed a site, under the Seneca St. off ramp from Hwy. 99,
where a building had been razed. Exposed windows and doors in an old brick wall
on the east boundary of the lot promised to lead to the famous Seattle Underground
- and so they didl After questioning several of the locals, the party of Dave
Walker, Bill Capron, and Chuck and Mary Coughlin climbed a pile ot "breakdown"
to an open window. We explored about a block of passage before meeting dead ends
in both directions. We searched several blocks further south, looking for new
leads, but couldn't find any more that "went." About 10 P.M., scouting wes dis-
continued becaUSe of darkn~sB.

Ape

On July 5th, the Coughlins (8 of us includlr.g grandma and grandpa from Wisconsin) •
toured Ape Cave. We had stopped at Reese's store, near Cougar, for 80me vintage
post card., ice cream, and caving information. The cave hasn't changed much, except
that the clean-up campaign seems to be successful. The c~ve and surrounding area
are nearly rubbish-free. fie had 3 flashlights, a Coleman lantern, and 2 carbide
headlamps when we entered. It was cold in the cave and probably 1000 F. outside.
We walked down to the "meatball" and met several other parties, but conditions were
hardly crowded. After spending about an hour in the cave, scraping 6 little knees
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and losing most of the function of the 3 flashlights, due to clumsy little hands,
it was a relief to see daylight. Topping the stairs, we felt the frost leave
our fingers and toes. There was a spectacular view of Mt. St. Helens from the
parking area. A gocxl tim9 was had by all.

Washington Monument, july 19 - 20, 1975
by Dave Walker

Participants: Jan Roberts and Dave Walker

Saturday, July 19, Jan and I left the road at 1:00 P.M.. The hike to Washington
Monument by this route was rather ditficult. There are no trails to the area.
The route we took involved about one mile of steepside hill hiking and one mile
up and down. There is ample devils club and other brush to hold onto on the
hills. (The nert trip will be by an easier route, since uncovered).

After dinner we explored five sinke. Two .ere entered; the others would not
allow human entry. The first sink was about 10 teet deep; the ceiling was mud
and sticks.' The floor was mud; there were no penetrable openings.

The seoond sink was penetrable for about 50 teet; there was one side passage,
leading to the bottom of a pit. This cave contained a very active stream. The
cave ended in a gravel and dirt choke at the end of a slope.

Sunday we got an early startj my clothes had almost dried overnight. Jan led
the way to a resurgence, whioh could not be entered. About 200 feet south of
the resurgence we found a cave with wind blowing trom it. This cave was entered
for about 150'j the only obstacle to further progress was a mud puddle. We did
not explore further because we wanted to do more scouting and we were not fully
equipped for caving, having taken only flashlights (we felt this would assure
finding a cave).

Another cave was found about 200 feet farther south. This cave ended in leS8
than 100 feet; no wind blew fram it.

Large areas remain to be scouted and the Cave we found has yet to be explored
fully.

We started the hike out at 2 P.M.; we did not arrive back at the car until 9 P.M.
Jefferson Ridge, JUly 13, 1975

by Stan Pugh

Any "old time" caver who has lived in the Northwest will tell you •••"There
just 81n't any limestone caves 1n the Olympic Mountains." Two years ago at
a Grotto Meeting Bob Brown reporte~ that his friend found a "bole 1n the
ground" on Jefferson Ridge. It's been some time since that report, but some
ot us bave been "itchin'" to check it out.

Sunday morning, Bob Brown &. Jasper, Bill & Ruth Capron, and Rod Crawford
met at my house to head out to the Peninsula to tind this cave. After some
bumpy roads and a bit of dust we stopped at a "dead end" Forest Service road
where we saw the sign "Jefferson Lookout Trail." Jasper W8S, of course, the
most eager to get started, but in due time we all got our boots and packs on and
began the switchbacks •••up •••up ••••e gained 1400 feet the first hour. It was
a lovely trail with rhododendrons all along the way.

After two bours our "guide" caught up with us and told us that it was "easy
going" from there on up1! He was almoat right •••we got to the cave atter 2 3/4
hours of climbing. Sure enough there was a hole right next to the trail just
like he had said. Rod was the first to don his coveralls and slip through the
24 inch round hole in solid basalt! Down •••down he climbed untU he reached a
new Olympic record of nearly twelve feetl! He figured that there was approxtmately
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30 teat of .passage" in the two "leads" and entrance drop. Atter Ruth and I found
a 80uvenir from the demolished lookout tower, we headed back down the steep trail •••
just tha kind needed to toughen you up for Cave Ridge.

Rapcrts from W.R.H.:

Boulder Glacier Soouting

On the JUly" weekend. Patricia, Ross, and I scouted the snout of the Boulder
Glacier of Mt. Baker below the aummi t thermal acti vity. The min stream channel
was atill anowed in, but in cavernous fissures above the firn level we found aT1-
dence of recent upward flow. with standing water 1n one of the fissures. A full
report is being prepared for the U.S. Forest Service, which is willing to issue
permits to qualified glaciospeleologists for continuing study 1n this fascinating
area.

Mt. st. Helens Glacier Cave SCouting

On July 27, Dr. Wayne Smith of Chehalis led Chuok Coughlin, ROBS, PatriCia and
myself .all over the north side of Mt. St. Helens looking for a steam cave reported
to be on the west side of the "ankle" of "The Boot." just below a focus ot thermal
activity. At the site we found no thermal activity and the largely melted remains
of a snow cave. Nearby, however, we found the entrances or several glacier caves,
one marked by en entrance morraine. We also had an interesting time with an un-
expectedly touchy ice-fall which looka as if at lea8~ part of its contour 1s the
result of cavernous undermining. Just up-glacier fran one part of the ice-fall •• e
observed a large jet of silt-charged water bursting out ot a small hole under
hydrostatic pressure. I frankly am getting more and more intrigued by sub- and
intraglaclal hydrology and speleology all the time. We obviously have an enormous
amount to learn.

Cave Ridge 'Cave-In'
August 3, 19'75
by Bill Capron

Ever aince I first got to Washington almost a year ago, I bave heard cavers talk
about Cave Ridge. After taking on Jefferson Ridge a tew weeks before, I was ready
(1 hoped) for the trip up the ridge. Early SUnda~" mrn1ng, 3 August, John Torkelson,
Ruthie. and I arrived at the Alpental lot. Shortly later Stan Pugh and another Ta-
coma caTer, Doug Walters, arrived. After waiting truitlessly almost till 8 A.M.
for three novice cavers, we departed.

The trip up was. in short, uneventful. Thanks to Stan's guidance we hardly IItraye4
trom the trail. We arrived at Lookout Cave 2 hours, 20 minutes atter starting,
not at all exhausted. The trip was far less severe than I expected. This may have
been due to the cool, crisp morning air.

We ate lunch wi th Mt. Rainier and Lake Keechelua. There were small patches of
snow, but all the caves we saw were open. Our main objective W8S to.bottom Danger
Cave. We found the entrance with a little difficulty and got our gear out.

Danger Cave is tairly short. Just inside the entrance, though, 18 a real 40-toot
pit. We rigged it with Curt's rope and Stan's ladder. Stan and Doug climbed down
the ladder, at all things. The rest of us rappelled. The rest or the cave 1s fairly
steep with boulders to climb over. It is all free-climbable. The 15 toot pit is
just a slope--wet but easy to climb. The terminal room is filled with large break-
down blocks. Two small rooms with wet, sandy bottoms were explored. One had some
thin stalactites clinging to the wall.
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We got out uneventfully, with everyone climbing the ladder. To untrained eyes,
there was no cave life to be seen. The cave probably deserves its name, for there
is a lot of loose stuff in it. We emerged into bright sunlight and the hydrofoil
races on Stan's radio.

No one was enthused about more caving, so we went back down. The descent was
tar worse than the climb up, with several spills, mostly by us Easterners. Moat

'01' us did make it eventually.
One item I would like to have considered by the grotto is the placing of registers

immediately inside and/or at the bottom of'these Caves. Or is that silly, b.caus8
of the small numbers of novices entering the Cave Ridge area?
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'mE BI OL(XHST' SCHAMBER: SPRINGTAILS
by Rod Crawford

Plutomurus 8uzukaensls, a sup~o~~~
trogloblte trom ~apan

Springtails are members of the order Collembola, a group of tiny six-legged crea-
tures which may or may not be true insecta, depending on which specialist you con-
sult. Species commonly encountered range in size from microscopic specks to about
three millimeters in length. Structure of a springtail's body 1s shown in the fig-
ures below. In addition to the usual insect structures, there are three with special
functions--the collophore or "ventral tube", the furcula or "spring," and the ten-
taculum or "catch." The primary use of the collophore seems to be absorption of
moisture. The furcula and tentaculum work
together to produce very spectacular leaps, FIG. 2, TOMOCEBI.blECOLLmBOLA (X 30)
by building up hydraulic pressure inside
the "spring" while it 1s held by the "catch;"
when the animal is disturbed, it is suddenly
released, and the tiny creature springs up to
several inches away.

~

m1SlSUS

Furcula ("spring")

Tenaculum ("catch")

Tomeo.rus vultIer1S~
{the common species
in aahington Antenna

caves} e
Collophore

Mioranurida, x 66.

FIG. 1, SOIL COLLEMBOLA



Sprlngtails are second only to mites as the moat abundant "bugs" on earth; es-
timates vary, but normal popul tiona in moist areaS seem to be in the billions per
acro. Some are predators on nematode worms---eating them like a ohild sucking in a
strand of spaghetti---but most live on fungi, mold, or the feces of other animals •.
Many species are noted for their bright blue or purple coloration. Mating---alway&
an interesting subject---ia usually accomplished indirectly, with the male leaving
stalKed droplets of semen where the female's genitalia are liable to brush against
them. In one group, the male literally rings his chosen female with these droplets
eo that she cannot escape being fertili%ed •

.Springtails occur wherever there is damp soil or organio debris; I illustrate a
selection of soil speoies in Fig. 1, showing that the spring meohanism tends to
disappear in species inhabiting such a tightly packed medium. Most caves oontaining
so11 probably have so11 springtails, but they are rarely discovered because the 8011
species are too small to be seen by the unaided caver. They.have to be collected by
placing a sOii sample in a Barlase Funnel, device that senda the inhabitants of a
aoi,l or debris sample into a jar of.alcohol belo by drying it with a l1ght bulb
suspended above. I have done this only once, in VICEG Cave where the bucket at soil
had to be hoisted out the entrance pit on a rope; it yielded saveral of the smaller
springtails in addition to some mites.

The only springtails ever s en by most oavers are the large (2-3 rom long or more)
members of the genus Tomocerus. They occur in most of .our caves, concentrating around
suoh food sources as moldy fecal material, but also to be found simply crawling
about. In addition to their size, they can be distinguished trom other springta1ls
by the division of their antennae into many smaller segments (aee figures). A less
technical form of recognition: a little grey-white thing that jumps when you touCh
it is probably a Tomocerus • Thej'are oollected b;)'allowing them to stiok to a wet
watercolor brush (and hoping they won't jump offl), then dipping the brush into a
vial of alcohol.

Some Tomocerine species, like the Japanese PlutomuruB illustrated, ,have been
claimed by some to be troglobites. Of the fifteen species known from the United
States, only one, !. misBus, is known only from caves, and it, though pale and eye-
less, does not differ in this respect from T. californious which is known from both
cave and surface collections (see figures). Of the rest, siz are known from caves
and the surface, the other seven only from the surface. !. californiou8 Is the most
common Tomocerus in Oregon and Californian caves. ~. brevimucronatus, described

from Oregon Caves, is also known from Seattle. However, the only species I have
found in Washington caves is the grey-white T. vulgaris, for which I have numerous
records, from limestone, lava, and talus caves •

.•.-- ...... ......
SPELEOCOOIG"'RYDEPARTt.~F..NT: TIow to N.ake Your 0In "Swiss Miss"

by Me y Coughlin

Here's an easy recipe for concocting your own instant cocoa mix. It's consider-
ably cheaper than the commercial produ t---averaging about 4 oents per serving as
compared to 10 - 12 cents per 3erving of the ready-mado ~~ckaged miz.

1 cup cocoa
2 cups sugar
5 1/2 cups dry milk powder
1 cup co1'fee whitener (dry)
1 1/2 tsp salt

Mix all ingredients thoroughly ~nd store in a jar with a tight lid. To use simply
put about 1/4 cup of mix in a cup and fill with hot water. Makes about 40 servings.
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NOWHEAR THIS: Oheck out tho Caver' a new address, on the back: cover.

"''''*'''''''''*''''''**'''
The following is taken from a last year's issue ot the Madigan General

Hospital newsletter:
•

biology, but I just like to explore
and map the caves. Some are
fantastically beautiful, and I've
found some with Indian arti-
facts, indicating that people once
lived or worked in them," he said.

Meets wife

Bob met his wife, Diane, while
on a cave-exploring expedition.
"We spent several hqurs in a nar-
row crawl space. You really get
to know people in a situation like
that," he said. In order to assure
that future meetings will be pos-
sible. Bob makes sure that he
wears a hard-hat and that his
group has available three
separate light sources before he
ventures into the interior of the
earth.
"Spelunking is like mountain

climbing inside out; we use simi-
lar equipment. It requires pure
concentration, and it's a great
way to get your mind cleaned out
of the world's worries," Bob says.
He urges pote~tial Madigan

spelunkers to call him at 584-
5317, for more information
about this fascinating hobby.
There are some ground rules,
however, says Bob. "The NSS
motto is 'We kill only time, take.
nothing but pictures, and leave
nothing but footprints.' "

World's longest

side, might have nooded the
cave. The group climbed down
the I50-foot,.slanted entrance to
the cave, and Bob climbed a van-
sized rock to look around.
Suddenly, the group heard a

roar and a wall of water rushed
into the cave. Bob looked on in
shock as first his equipment and
then his future wife floated past
his perch and he found himselfin
knee-deep water. After some
quick scrambling, the group got
out of the cave, wetter but wiser.

g eep
s bject for

adigan OTtech

SP5 Richardson explained
that caves are generally created
when seeping underground water
dissolves limestone formations
or widens existing cracks in the
earth. Caves arc also found in ice
and glacier masses and in lava
nows. Washington, a relatively
poor state for caves, holds the
distinction of possessing the
world's longest lava cave, He re-
ports that its caves, like its winter
weather, tend to be wet and cold.
In addition to his Mexico trip,

Bob has journeyed to Oregon,
Idaho and Montana to explore
caves, and has taken about six
trips already this summer.
"Many spelunkers are inter-

ested in photography, geology or

Spe un
(Editor's note: Readers of the
June 14 TACOMA NEWS
TRIBUNE saw the face of Oc-
cupational Therapy tech Special-
ist 5 Robert- E. Richardson'look.
ing up at them from the front
pag~. Richardson was cm~rging
from a 32-foot, well in the back-
yard of the James Johnson fam-
ily of Tacoma, where he'd been
helping the Cascade Grotto of
the National Speleological
Society (N 5S) examine the J ohn-
son's well. We talked to Richard-
son in an attempt to, if you'll
pardon the pun, shed some light
on the deep subject of spelunk-
ing.)
S P5 Richardson originally

became interested in spelunk-
ing; or exploring caves, while he
was attending the University of
Texas in 1967. There were more
active spelunkers in the state
than in many multi-state regions,
and the UT had an active recruit-
ing program for its Grotto. Rich-
ardson and his roommate went
to one of their meetings. a nd he's
been hooked ever since.

Spelunking has led SP5 Rich-
ardson as far away as Valles,
Mexico. where he experienced
the only real hair-raising exper-
ienceof his time in caves.
The group with which he trav-

eled to Mexico had decided to
explore the Tinaja Cave ncar
Vall.es. There were fears that
Hurricane Beulah, which had
poured more than 20 inches of
rain on the slIrrounding country-

Journey to Mexico
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By BOB RmER
Times.Della Staff Writer

The Times--Delta has .learned that
legislation may be introdu(:ed to place
Mineral King within the boundaries of
Sequoia National Park.
Approval of such a. bill could con.

ceivably rule out any possibility of
development of the proposed ski area
planned by Walt Disney Productions.
Although similar le~islation has failed

to get out of committee in the past, of.
ficials believe that the bill may have
enough support this year to reach a floor
vote.
Infonned sources have indicated ihat

if the.measure should progress to a vote
it would pass both houses of Congress.
The proposal is being considered for
introduction by Rep. ~orgeMiller, D-
,Pleasant Hill.
. . Contacted Wednesday in Pittsburg,
Rep. Miller said he probably will author
the legislation but indicated that he has
not reached a final decision.
Miller is currently visiting his district

during the ongoingCongressional recess.
"I am considering it (the bill) and I

probably will," Miller said. "The final
decision will be made after I return to
Washington."
The legislation would present newly
£-IectedRep. John Krebs, D-Fresno, with

FromareC&nti3Su~ of

one of his first nUjor political decisions "We are supporting the measure
directly involvmg his home district. basically bef:ause we feel that the land is
Rep. Krebs, who visited in Visalia topographic. Illy part of the same area in

Wednesduy, said it is much too soon to the park," McCloskey said. "It has the
conunent on the matter. scenic and natural characteristics which
"r must hear the pros and cons first," qualify it for national park status."

Krebs said. "I'm in no position to state Asked if the bill would rule out the
whether I wouldor would not support it." possibility of a large ski-area develop-
The Congressman said he would ment, McCloskey sa:d it would. be

consider the matter in relationship to "unlikely th~t anything mor~ than some
Tulare County arid the interests of his kind of cross-<:ountry ski facility would
constituents and other parties that (night ever l>ebuilt there."
be affected. Walt Disn?y Productions now holds a
Miller, the youngest representative Forest Service pennit l the area is

curre tly serving in the House, occupies currently part of the Sequoia National
the s.P,.!\t fflr:T'prly hl"ld by ..TerOO1p. ~orest) for year-round development of
Waldie, who introduced similar the area.
legislation in 1973. If the legi:;Jation is approveO, it wrJuld
The proJposal in various forms ha', plac~ jurisdiction in L'1ehands of the

been introduced severnltimessince 1956. t\ational Park Service, which is
The Waldie bill was co-spon30red by govemed by more stringent provisions
some 30 congressmen _ mostly from regarding :i::ch developments.
Califomi:o. McCloskey said that the House Interior
The measure has the staunch backing Committee has requested a repOrt from

C1 b d the U;S. [Iepartment oFlnterior ori
of the powerful Sierra 11 an. other 1'Ilineral King which he said indicates
conservation-minded lobbyists. that a hearhg may be held if the. bill is
Michael McCloskey, Sierra Club's placed in the hopper.

executive directo" said his organization. The Sierra Club has sought approval of
has conferred with Miller and is giving such leg:slation si.-::;e 1911..McCloskey
full supp<.!rtto the proposed bill. said tha~ l~Gr.gress.came closest to
McCloskey said the legislation w,)uhi adoption in IlWi.but feil shurt because of

include some 15,000 acres including the remaining !lGp<!S fur mi:1ing deve:op-
headwaters of the KOIVeah River. ment.
the Vesalia (Cal.) Times-Delta.
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DEPARTMENT OF CONSTRUCTIVE PLAGIARJSM

(from Science, 4 August 19n; "Understanding of Science~ by:Amitai

Etzional)

111'0 understand science, one m.ust acquire a taste, or at least a tolerance,
for the beauty of mathernatical mOdels, of the structure of g. alaxies or
crystals, of DNA. One must appreciate the process itself - data ..
that fall into place after years of analysis, finding the missing element
that completes a table, predicting an event on the basis of careful
calculations and a flash of insight- as an end in itself.

One must understand that the scientist~ while not a rainmaker who can
deliver solutions to specific problems on short order, nevertheless
addresses himself to relevant problems of the day- that, in ways difficult
to specifically foresee and almost impossible to control, scientific efforts
dO "pay offll and are not just idle gaines 0 The public must learn that
scientific findings are always tentative and may prove erroneous or obso-
les cent, but that their tentative guide is more valid and safe than any other
approach in the world.

To advance this understanding, especially in the face of renewed hostility
and suspicion of s ciel-.ce .. some of it limited to small counterculture
groups, some wid ely shared by middle America - will require all the.,
ingenuit¥ that the AAAS board. staff, and Committee on tHe Public
Understanding of Science can muster. Misconceptions, anxiety, and
paranoia r.arely retreat when merely bOinbarded with facts, and new
appreciation is rarely cultivated by mere sharing of information .•.• '1

Vulcc..nospeleological Abstract

Bryans, Robin. 1963. The Azo!'cs. London) Faber & Faber.'2.03pp.:

P. 134 '0 littoral caves 0

p. 12.3 .. ~o large lava tu.bes on the island of Terceira, one with an
underground river.

p. 129 .• Sulfur Grotto, locally calied Furnas dO Enxofre; "a unique miracle
of nature", supposedly according to the late Prince Albert of Monaco, on
Graciosa Island.

pp. 84 ff. An extensive lava tube cave, palt in use as a store for a tobacco
factory. Electrically lit for several hundred yards. Said to run on "for
many miles. II

--W.R.H.



SUBSCRIBE TO NOR'IHWEST CAVIm
Quarterly Publication of the NWRA,

Subscription Rate $2.50/yr. to individ-
uals; Bulk Rate (through your. grotto)
$2.00/yr. Regular Cascade Members recieve
it automatically. Caver subscribers may
pay $2.00 and use our bulk subscription
(mailed with your eaver).

Material and new subscriptions are both
being actively so11citedt Send either to
3530 Greenwood Ave. W., Taooma ¥fA 98466.. *. * * * * * * * • •
CONTRIBUTORS, CORRESPONDENTS I AND
EXCHANGES PLEASE NOTE: TffE CAVER HAS A

NEW
ADDRESS!

THE CASCADE CAVER
300 HUB (R-10) Box QS/99
University of Washington'
Seattle, WA. 98195
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